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Match Report – by Sport Billy 
 
09/10/21: Gravesend Moles 32 - 23 (or 17?) Maidstone Vets 
 
Sunshine, BBQ, beer festival, live band, birthday celebrations and then a rugby match broke out. 
Unfortunately we lost - although ‘we’ partially made amends in the boat race after the game (Guinness 
and WKD anyone?). The only game on and playing on the Gravesend first team pitch against a cast 
of thousands, a baying crowd fuelled by alcohol (so there might be some exaggeration there but you 
get the picture!) and with the band playing incessantly throughout the game it was always going to be 
a tough ask even if the hospitality off the pitch was first class.  
 
We almost made the perfect start when, following a scissors, centre Simon Seal sliced through a gap 
on the blindside. Having done the hard work Simon inadvertently did his best Freddie Burns (or even 
Will Carling) impression when in narrowing the angle for the forthcoming conversion he got ambushed 
by an onrushing defender who pushed him beyond the dead ball line. Despite there being a strong 
case for an illegal tackle (and therefore a penalty try) the ref was having nothing of it. No try, no 
conversion, no dream start. And surely no other TotM contender was going to come close.  
 
Despite us having most of the territory it was the hosts who scored first...and second with breakaway 
tries through the midfield. Following full back David Ruaux putting in some powerful runs from deep 
we hit back pretty soon after some hard work through the forwards (with Mayhem in particular putting 
in another big shift). A sniping run from scrum half Mike Gillies put flanker Ben Tugwell in space. 
Luckily Ben had his dancing shoes on as he salomed one way and then the other before putting in a 
bit of a posey dive over the line in an attempt to impress his fan club (i.e. his mum). 
 
It was around this time that the injuries started to kick in, meaning that even more players were 
playing out of position. Simon Seal went off briefly as did No 8 Karl Floyd (though both later came 
back on). Hooker Andre Hills was not so lucky however. A nasty gash over the eye that later required 
internal and external stitches at Ashford hospital. I say later - it was actually 6am Sunday morning. 
Anyway, heal quickly Andre. Amongst all this the Moles capitalised, scoring a couple more tries before 
half time. 
 
After using the half time break to reorganise, the Vets started the second half with greater intensity. 
Karl Floyd settled into yet another position (a total of three for the day), Anthony Haigh stepped up to 
the plate at hooker (for only his second game in that position and repeatedly ignored calls for 
uncontested scrums) and a brace of Tugwells (and scrum halves) occupied two thirds of the back row, 
the other third was soon taken by the often unsung hero, Gary Griffiths, playing there for the first time. 
 
Following a sustained period of pressure the ever alert Mike Gillies pulled a try back for us after 
stripping his opposite number of the ball virtually on their try-line. The Moles restored what lead they 
had after taking advantage of a gap by the breakdown in what by then was a very tired defence. But 
back we came, almost scoring when the three-quarters showed good hands, with the final pass to the 
unmarked Marco Bauchiero on the wing just going astray. Nevertheless we managed to maintain the 
pressure and deservedly scored a converted try when Mike Gillies powered through following a 
lineout. 
 
The final whistle blew but apparently this did not mean an end to the scoring. Using all his diplomatic 
skills, off-field skipper and team manager Karim somehow managed to bamboozle the ref into 
awarding an extra 6 points (maybe he felt sorry for Simon?). And for the record no brown envelope 
was seen being exchanged. 
 
MotM: A number of contenders put their hands up including David Ruaux, Gary Griffiths, Ben Tugwell 
and David Tugwell (Karim thought he had a “glorious” game - and as it was Tuggy’s birthday I thought 
I’d better mention that). This week’s award however goes to double try-scorer, scrum half, auxiliary 
forward and on-field captain for the day, Mike Gillies. 
 
TotM: Simon Seal… who else? 
 
Scorers 
Tries: Tugwell B, Gillies (2). 
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Con: Seal. 
Brucie Bonus Points: Neseyif (6)??? 
 
Squad: 1. Danny Walsh ; 2. Andre Hills /  Anthony Peter Haigh ; 3. Martin Maytum ; 4. Nigel 
Maddaford ; 5. Gary Griffiths / Iseb Iparrish ; 6. Anthony Peter Haigh/ David Tugwell ; 7. Ben Tugwell ; 
8.  Karl Floyd / Gary Griffiths; 9. Mike Gillies ; 10.  Matthew Ellesmere; 11. Marco Trismegisto 
Bauchiero ; 12. Simon Seal / Danny McLeish ; 13. Rob Tugwell ; 14. Josh Tugwell / Danny McLeish; 
15. David Ruaux / Karl Floyd. 
 
P.S: Last week it was reported that James Ferris scored 6 tries. This may well be incorrect as Dave 
Charlton has claimed a second try meaning that one of James’s should be chalked off. It remains to 
be seen if this incidence of falsely claiming a try should lead to yet another court offence. ( Heinous 
crimes are us Ltd, Bar-stool attorney at law - Jim Walker is on the case ) 
 
P.P.S. Thank you to Cameron Couldwell for coming to support ( & bringing boots just in case) sadly, 
even with all the injuries and healthy score line the Moles skipper took a look at Cam and said NO ! 
ME. 11/10/21 

 
 
 


